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r.THls POWER OF STEAM..

n
The crunch of the under

foot of Individual rights Is still! heard
In the land. Kissing in public is for-
bidden in Kansas City.

The Gazette-New- s

' PT7BIJSHED BY
Evening News Publishing Co.

ASHEVTLLE, N. O.

TRAVELERS, CHEQUESMany May See But It Takes Genius
to Realize.

When James Watt saw the steam
causltig the kettle lid to Jump np and
down he said, "There must be power
In that steam that It can lift such a
Weight." :$-- ",

There was.
Millions prior to him had seen the

same phenomenon and regarded it as

when Germany entered the lists, so
that the kaiser's chief battle has been
(or economic advantages. Germany
has a large and Increasing merchant
marine, In. which, by the way. It Is

said the kaiser Is heavily interested
personally, and which does a thriving
business in African waters.

It is thus seen that the kaiser has
been in a measure successful in his
African diplomacy, but what his peo-

ple think of paying the piper is an-

other question.

American Express Co's. Amer.:Bai&jp..iAbY
Most convenient means of carrying funds for Foreign

Travel.' Can be Cashed anywhere. For sale by V ' '

Wachovia Bank 1 Trustthean unexplained mystery.

Company

The Normal and Collegiate Institute
'

- - ASHEVIlXiE, N. C ' -

Under the care of the Presbyterian church, often to young women ex-
cellent opportunities for thorough education.

A faculty of IS trained teachers gives facilities for thorough Instruction
In four courses of study. UMfJ

Board and tuition only $100 per year. Tuition alone, for day pupils,
only $30. For catalogue, address EDWARD P. CIUXDS, President.

The fail term begins Sept $0. 111.

WASHINGTON AND TUSCULUM COLLEGE '

An ideal placr educate your so n or daughter. Strong faculty, moral
community, beautiful scenery, healthful climate, broad and liberal courses,
positive Christian Influences, expenses reasonable. For catalogue write the
president, REV. C O. QRAT, D. D Creenvtlle. Tenn.

AN Ideal Chrtotlia Bom School. Prapsrstory sad ColWlate Corns; Ait.
Expression, Fhydosl Culture, Pedagogy, ButlMat, Donatio Sotonoa, If uata,
High standard maintained bylarin staff of eiperleMMl, eolle(-trlD- d In.tractors. Takes only one hundred boarders and teaches the Individual. Uosur

passed helth record. Brick buildings. Steam beat. Excellent table. Large gym.
caelum. Park-lik- e oempua. Concerts, lectures, tennis, basketball. Write lotooj
oatalog before seleoUng the college for your daughter. , . ,

HENRY JEROME STOCKARD, President, A Raleigh, H.C1

These postmasters are first class;
men of the hight stamp, it might be
remarked. ,

Playgrounds for the Children.

Editor of The Gazette-New- s:

Apropos: of the agitation by
Child's Welfare society of the ques
tion of playgrounds for children, and
of Dr. Hart's expert testimony in re
gard to the value of such a provision.
it may be well to recall a coincidence
that seems to the writer very signlfl
cant. Ten or twelve years ago. more
or less, a "gang" of small boys in a
certain part of the town organized a
baseball club; and, having no better
place for the game, they began to
play on one of the residential streets
A "cop," In the performance of his
sworn duty, soon put a stop to this.
ine youngsters men repaired to a
vacant lot, wnicn they round much
better suited to their purpose. They
were congratulating themselves on
the good that had come out of seem
ing evil, and were ready to pass a
vote of thanks to the officer of the
law, when the owner of the property
nppeared and drove them from the
field. The boys knew something of
Mr. George W. Pack and his benefi
cences, and by an unerring instinct
they felt sure of his sympathy. Ac
cordingly they addressed a note to
this noble philanthropist and philo- -
paidist (if I may coin a word to suit
the occasion), in which they laid the
case before him and asked if they
might not play on the vacant proper
ty then owned by him on South
French Broad avenue. In a few days
they received what might be called 8
"boyish" reply from Mr. Pack, so full
was it of genuine Insight and sympa-
thy, touched with fresh reminiscence
of his own boyhood and playful nllu
slons to "old unhappy far-o- ff things
iind battles long ago," when he too
had to face the difficulties and limi-

tations which eternally confront the
boyhood of the world. He closed his
note with the expression of a hope
and desire that the city of Ashevllle
might soon be able to provide a suit
able playground for the boys. Within
a short time after this, not more than
two weeks, I think, Mr. Pack present
ed to the city the very piece of prop
erty the boys had asked leave to
play on, which is now known ns Aston
park. Whether the boys wish was
father to Mr. Pnck's thought, I do
not know. I only know that the ex-

pression of their wish closely preceded
the donation of the park. The coin
cidence seems significant. It may be
that these boys picked the lock of
Mr. Pack's heart, which was not
hard thing for Innocent burglars to
do, and rifled It of the treasure we
call Aston park.

Whether this was the case or not
there can be little doubt that the cltv
ought to provide as soon as possible
suitable playgrounds for the children
Roys without an opportunity for
wholesome play are not likely to de
velop into men with a taste for whole
some work.

R. F. CAMPBELL.
September 20, 1911.
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DIVERSION.
one contemporary wants us to

"Just think of the disputes that are
going on in the back rooms of the
drug stores up in Maine!" If you
nave a grudge at yourself, there is I

diversion. Charlotte Observer.

PROGRESS STOVES AND RANGES

Pride of the Home.
Tour money back if not satisfied

. DEAL & GOLIGHTLY
27 N. Main St.

NEW EYES

It ia impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Rit- e Toric
Lenses with Shur-o- n mount-
ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. : Quick repairs. ?v?

CHARLES H. H0NESS -

i Optometrist and1 Optician!

54 Patton Ave. 0pp. Postoffice

KIDNEY TROUBLES
For disorders of the Kidneys

and Bladder we recommend
Nyal's Stone Root Compound as
a most efficient remedy. Purely
vegetable. Price 60c and $1
per bottle.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Seeds.

I"1 MMJ m

mri'in'.i'

SHOWING OUR LAUNDRY
PLANT

To the people of tho town has
given them a better Idea of what a
first-cla- ss laundry plant is, and what
i. Jneniic to their linens. The entire
plant is flooded with air nnd Bunlight
through numerous windows, the
floors kept clean, and everything In
perfect sanitary condition. The new
machines which wo have added aid In
the expedition of work ns well as
turning out better work. The per-
sonal comfort of our employes has
been given special attention, so that
the Mountain City Steam Laundry is
in position to give a service that will
make every patron so highly pleased
with his laundry that he will tell oth
ers about it. We hope you will clve us
a trial and know by actual experience
now good our work is.

Mountain City
Laundry

Phone 436.

sintism ana the new nationalism. One
can be heartily in sympathy with n
movement to preserve the rights and
tunciions of statehood, while at th.
same time questioning the deslrabllltv
of giving to the annual conference of
governors any status whatever, as s
conference, under the American sys
tem of constitutional law. whether
written or unwritten. Springfield Re
publican.

The Theato wants to see you tonight

Visitors and Tourists
Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead

ows Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent
service, dinner parties a specialty.
Phone $1$. ,f

Uncle Bam has Bl.tOO eawmills. J

t.se.i.rys.H .yvies,ryv.s4,.ryj

StTBSCRIPTION RATES:
AshevUle and Blltmore.

One Week 10c
Three Months . . $125
Six Months 1.50
Twelve Months ...... 5.00

BY MAIIi, IN ADVANCE:
Three Months $1.00
Iz Months 2.00
Twelve Months 4.00
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X The Gazette-New- s Is a mem- - X
X ber of The Associated Frees. X
X Its telegraph news is there-- X
X fore complete and reliable. X

XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXKXXX

The Gazette-New- s Is on sale In New
York City at the Broadway Central
hotel.

Any matter offered for publication

that la not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-- 1

mlttance or other fee is charged Is

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

Entered at the PostofTlce in Ashevllle
as second-clas- s matter.

Thursday, September 21, 1911.

THE KAISERS COSTLY AFRICAN
l"OLICY.

Unless the optimism of the German
press is unwarranted, the "conversa
tions between the trench and Her
man foreign offices over Morocco will
end shortly, and the war specter
which has had the world's money
markets in a cold sweat for months
will be laid for the time being. The
statement is unofficially made at Ber
lin that remaining points of difference
between the two powers are

The German reply to French
proposals was to leave fierlln yester
day.
; As settlement in full for the claims
and demands Germany has made In
Morocco, France has offered that part
of the Congo which has the river I

Sanga as its Southern boundary, with
a strip of territory giving an outlet to
the Atlantic above Libreville. In re
turn, she insists upon having an abeo
lutely free hand politically in Morocco
and upon economic equality tn that
country for all the powers. So much
has the Kaiser gained by his coup of
sending a warship to Agadir, following
the independent attitude of the
French government after their occu
pation of Fez last spring in violation
the kaiser asserted, of the Algeicras
agreement.

Emperor William has again shown,
for the third time In six yers, that, al....4 imuugni last in that fertile field, he Is
a factor to be reckoned with in m
vo. u. iiuning or Arnca. But. leaving:
aside the enormous debt under which
nis tax-riau- empire staggers, the
price which Germany must pay for
this war dance is frightful The Bourse
has gone through crisis after crisis in
the past month and it is said it will
require years of peace for it to re
cover is position. Germany is

wi.vy Dorrower, especiall from
France and England, the powers
which the Kaiser Is antagonizing, and
this money is being called in. De
" i't repayment must also be
faced from St Petersburg and Vienna
and to make bad matters worse Ger.
man depositors are withdrawing their
money from the banks. This Inevlta
bly means that commercial and In
dustrial expansion has been seriously
checked. Furthprmr fn,.i.. I

For Sale Special Bargain

Lnrgo Hoarding House, 10 acres land
8 miles out. Sec about this at once.

S. D. HALL

Phono 91. 33 Pation Ave.

THE "RULE OP REASON."

President Taft declared in his De-

troit speech, In speaking of the Sher-

man anti-tru- law: "It has required
20 years of litigation to make the
statute clear. ui u is now t...
Mr. Taft is confident that the statute
has been strengthened, rather than
weakened by the court's application

of the rule of reason. He said

further: "I repeat again, that In spite
of all the denunciations that we have

heard of the decisions of the Supreme

court in the Standard. Oil and Tobacco
eases, there is not one who has critl

cised them that can formulate a con

tract in restraint of trade that does

not come within it under the decision

of the court."
These things being, true, there are

some people who seem to think the
President should see to it that cer-

tain trust magnates are put in Jail.

The New York World is of this opin

ion, saying: "But with all resiect to

the President, we do not believe he

will ever put a full set of teeth into

the Sherman law until he enforces

it as a criminal statute. Permanent
injunctions have their part in destroy-

ing restraints of trade, but half a

dozen trust magnates in Jail wouia oe

a continuing object lesson that all of

them would soon learn." The World

says tne rresiuem uimncu .;.....
words from his Detroit speech, fear-

ing that its delivery, as originally

drafted, would have occasioned alarm

in the circles of big finance. Capital

is certainly timid, when the-- President
of the United States fears to speak

plainly of the intentions of the law-

department of the government rela
tive to the enforcement of a law

which has the approval of the Presi-

dent and the department of Justice.
It would seem, if the law is Just, and

if its enforcement would be proper,

that the President might say what he
pleased about Its enforcement with- -

lout sending a shiver of gooseflesh ap- -

prehension through the big corpora- -

Hons.
Perhaps the fact that the President

does choose his words with such
marked care may be taken to Indicate
that the government, in handling this
antitrust weapon, will not for a mo-

ment lose sight of "the rule of sea- -

son

Here are a few general platltudln
ous exhortations and remarks that
might lie given a particular applica
tion Just at this time, or almost any
time. You can be loyal to your own
town or community without being a
hidebound provincial. Therefore do
not be a hidebound provincial, for
that sort of animal Is like a surly

h. .H .a n r 9 I

- . . .
luuumaiii icnr ui uvvuBiaLiuu ttuu in
vasion. Provincialism is a crabbed
sort of ignorance that excites disgust
and contempt. Your narrow pro
vincial reminds one of a toad that
has its eyes set so far back In Its
head It can never .see beyond its own
puddle unless a wagon or something
runs over It You ought to feel a
pride In your home town, and to
gpenk weu and truthfully of it 10

others If you cannot you ought to
move away. Most towns nowadays
have railway accommodations sufTi

cieni to maxe getting out of tnem a
matter of no great difficulty. But at
the same time you ought not to speak
evil of another town unless you
know what you are talking about
and probably not then. The man who... recklessly slander a community
wi Bcnerally slander nis neigntori
with equal recklessness.

We take it that the chances for I

uocess very greatly favor the Laurier
Kovernment forces - in the election

mlnd 81r Wilfrid has been able tol
carry his Dartv with him in ...nnort

-- P whereas President Taf,
" rj m riy nr support i

tne Part' ,ht opposed his J

election.

Much good, we trust, we believe.
come of the movement Initiated

rKM

Recent scientific research has put
Its finger on the "cause" of Dandruff,
Falling Hair, and consequent Bald-
ness, and has unearthed a tiny germ
which eats the life from the roots of
human halt.

Newbro's Herplclde destroys this
germ and consequently restores the
hair to its natural state.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
in stamps for sample to The Herpi-cld- e

Co., Detroit Mich. .i

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.

was unconstitutional whenever such
regulation Interfered with the regu-
lation of interstate rates by the fed
eral Interstate commerce commission, j

If the two kinds of regulation clash.
which should surrender the field
juuge wanDorn s decision was pre
eminently nationalistic. Yet there
was danger in such a decision, for
while effective state regulation of In
trastate rates may be rendered Im
possible, the federal authority would
stin De in the same
area, and the twilight zone between
federal and state control would ap-
oear wherein the carriers would be
supreme. From the s'andpolnt of the
itate, such a situation would seem in
nifferable; and it Is not surprising
that of the 26 governors present at
the conference when this subject was
considered all but one Joined in the
movement to make the conference
narty in the case before the United
states Supreme court.

But, putting aside the special cause
of the action of the governors, how
ire we to answer many of the ques
tions which Immedlut ly arise in con
nection with the step they have tak
en? There are no indications that
the conference considered these ques
Hons, except in the most hurried and
'iirsory manner. According to the
press report, a committee of three
governors, Harmon of Ohio, Hadley
jr Missouri and Aldrich of Nebraska,
was appointed "to represent the gov
ernors' conference In this case, and
'o file briefs with the Supreme cqurt
ia a protest against Judge Sanborn
decision." It Is necessary to observe
.hat the committee or three are to
represent, before the United States
Supreme court, not the state of the
I'nlon, not even the states of which
;he three men are the governors, but
'the governors' conference." The
ate of Minnesota. hxs a definite and

recognized legal standing before the
court In the case in question, inas
much as that state, has appealed from
Judge Sanborn's , decision; and any
other state, or number of states, might
ntervene perhaps If that state's inter-

ests were affected,. Hut what stand
ing before the court would such
)ody as the "governors' conference"
nJoy?
The governor's conference is neither

in American citizen nor an American
tate. It has nothing that has hither

10 leen recognized as a legal or cor-
porate entity. Suppose the court asks.

Who or what are you? ' By what
arguments are the three governors
and their counsel to convince the
ourt that they, representing not their

respective comnnweaiths, but a con
lerrnce 01 only out or 41 gover
nors convened for the discussion of
public questions, for the exchange of
in formation and for social Inter-
ourse, are entitled to be heard as

one of the Interested parties In the
.ase before that august tribunal? The
three governors will not vn ha ihlt

the conference had been officially in
dorsed by the legislatures of the
states represented at- - Rnrlnr Lk
And would not that fact raise the ad.
Jltional Question whnthor tha vnvr.

intervene, on their ewn Initiative, In
the absence of uny; sanction from
their respective legislatures. In a case
which, strictly speaking, concerned
Minnesota alone?

It Is enough to say that if the
I'nlted States Supreme court should
concede the right of the governors'
conference to be heard at the bar of
hat tribunal, the court's action would

lie equivalent to an official recogni-
tion by the highest Interpreter of con
stitutional law In America of the
standing of the conference under the
American, constitutional system. We
should than hiv. In the governors'
conference, an . ntirely new tranch of
government, with a atatus established
un the unshakable rock of the court'
recognition of Its existence as a pollt
leal entity entitled to be heard in the
settlement of judicial and constltu
tlonal questions.

It is hardly pnmibie that such a de
velopment would be viewed with com
posure even by the states, for, not
with standing the fact that the gover
nors' conference could be depended
upon to defend and also promote the
rights of the states; these common
wealths would never view without
Jeslousy the creation out of their own

SEE nSTlTSS
subordinate to tht-i- own. The action

the governors certainly raises an
Important question of constitutional

clp,ute trrel b'tween the new

THE MOST EFFECTIVE
. V
A VliNU

Is In pleasing our customers

and demonstrating the full
'strength of this ! laundry's

organisation by decidedly prov-

ing Its superiority on all class-

es of work and show appreci-

ation 'of our. customers,

through our untiring efforts to

please them In every respect

Satisfactory work guaranteed.
'' PlIOJtE 10

A Trial Is An We Ask. f

Swanri'moa
LxuriCr; .

Closed friday 6 p. M
i

Until

Saturday Night 6 . Iff.

A CHANCE FOR THE OWNER. I to show the court, according to pree-No- w

that the vacation days are lent appearances, that the action of
over, maybe the man who owns a suit I

euae win get to use It some himself. I

nuerson Mail. I

o W At SUGGESTED. I

It might be a good swap If Northlnors had anv authority whnt.vr to

" ', M " n i M --
n i

RUGS AND MATTING

We have a large assortment
of Rugs in all sizes ,also nice
assortemnt of mattings. All at
very reasonable prices.

DONALD & DONALD
14 S. Main St. Phone 441

are

SuUh for

women in- -

Complete and Representative ine
Jailored fuit$

v..,u..UB ,ouiu give ner governor the I

eio power and revoke the pardoning
power. uurnam Herald.

EXPECTATIONS.
The year 1912 ought to hrlnn- inlnv

onices to lou.tino members of the par- -
u. x'emocrais can't live forever
the titles "Colonel" and "Jiiri..
Houston Post

AIRY PER8IFLAGE.
lum mai an eaitor imi n

right to Intercept and publish a mes
sage caught, in transmission by wire
ess. Borne editors so mi In tha ir I

occasionally when news is scarce.
Chattanooga Times.

tiriniruviDi, n--

it i. m ,,,. . . . ...
ren in Tennessee have the nook
This portends darkly for tha fiit,,
politics of the Volunt
hookworm boys almost Invarlnblv
turn Into prohibitionists. Houston
rost.

Th. aiPIHon to treat lightly the
r governors will--

t"n,erenc

.ToXTncna.'.", Xo
-- . in voting to make a I

P1"01' to the United States Supreme I of
court against Judge Sanborn's dec!-- 1

u-i- ni. lou owe it to yourself to fieo our allowing of Tailored Suitsbefore you buy; Instead of scores of stylos you have hun-dreds of models to Beet-i- j from. The host weaves ofKtuL? Novell

.tor, are ..Ke.y to be skeptical for
. ..,. uIB ot amy assurances

ui pacuic intentions by the Kaiser's
government

It was Emperor William's srong
arm and Inflexible will which forced
the Algeclres conference In 1906 andleln held today, with reciprocity nmnfiTiis ' vueviols MrR Uroadolot w

materials you can make your selection from.i.ici.niuira me plans or Ureat Dritlan I ln" umu- - "tuner now naa a major- - tub PROTEST OP THE OOVER-an- d

France for Dartltionlns- - nortWn ity of 41 In 221. and. It Is well to bear I NOR8. The prices too, will be agreeable. These

S?l t!!8e11 "d ? 8011 V&My. It is surnrisingZ

3 TacUcn,Iy evfTT woman who has seen linereally wanted a suit has purchased here. All we "k is

Islon In the Minnesota railroad raldavatonmnt avi tn

the stockAt this time
yles to

this fall.

Suits tor

the Board of Trade In naming a hearings are so broad and so sug- -
committee to lay plans to secure a,MU'!? that 11 eem" "ur to om-- 1

Africa between them. In 104 France ln

and Great Britain renh
ment later known a. the Anglo-Frenc- h Pf

denning tneir res-- 1
pective spheres, of influence In Africa. I upon
Britain was to have Hrvnr ., , J
a England was concerned, France
was to dominate Morocco, having full willauthority to "assist'' In financial, eco bynomic and administrative reforms
Spain and luckless Morocco assented
in ......(. .... .... ... . ..-- mm, uui me Kaiser, a
hitherto neglected factor In Africa,
objected and beat a war drum which thearoused an Europe. As a result dele- -

rates representing Morocco, the Euro.
pean powers and tha TJnlfjwl at.., tha'"owmet at Algeclras, Spain, and reached in
an agreement by which France was jry
curbed to some extent, not withstand. The

juniors are priced at $10.50 on un
U , mteses and ladies are priced at $15.0fl to $47.60.

mating of the heads of commercial t
ooaies, editors, etc., of all western
North Carolina, In Ashevllle while I"

fair Is In progress.
- T lai

New. fork did not take kindly "tol
I

Mas r .v. ,...
w na AIIIIIUI U Eiri" P -...our -- Mat " Kt ik. .

oT.tiiWA aP.'c,dent "Amer. - ,

also so full of slsnlflcanoa .J ,

amount of attenon
The confer.. t u.
butV very few years old. was Itself

innovation and
in us status. The Am orIran .

tltu,ln. whether federal or state,-recognise no such. body. Hitherto, the I
a - I'"nce n&s oevelo no tenoen.

seriously asrremlv. nr In h. I
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.--sr ra isritisn support. The German

giaa to receive uabv Daalvs l

difference, ws sun do--. ii i. th. I

fact that the latter had charmed a
man who thought h. ought to be a
king. .

The papers of the State are. not at

ong Coats of Zenrsibk Cloth

&ith Jailor Collars

emperor however, ha, never seemed
to be satisfied with the terms of this

ivviiirrsncs or rmmrnora na iagreement, which expires next Janu-
ary- and It has been presumed that his

all backward about lettlna-- tha H.n.l,nt0
naturally projected Itself so.uarHV

'he constltntlonal srystem of this
""'7' '"dfl ,h,t' " m - thedrrson authorities know what they

think, of the handling of the Hawkins K " P""formsnce.

present activity Is to get si bolter tfnare
In any supplemental understanding
which may be reached or to compel
France to buy him off. The latter he
appears to have succeeded In doing.

I y far ths most Important parts of

case. . I The decision nr. J,.. o..i ..I" K,,ui,rii ui I

. - . ........ i in I or I
case in question was undoubted.

" ' s'ate rights In that It aer I

,h Jctrlne that reg4l.,tl,,a ' of

, . ,

TV. . m . .. It. . I" in mis niian summer. In
nrac place. It Is not time for l I

secondly, this Is th. rl r,.mm I

ine
A are und political control of yet:
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